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KEY DATES 

NOVEMBER 

5th 

School Resumes 

 

8th 

Forms III - VI 

Cinema Trip 

 

9th 

Forms III & IV 

First swimming lesson 

 

13th 

Forms I & II 

Cinema Trip 

 

14th 

Forms III & IV 

Town Hall Visit 

 

21st 

Form VI 

Havering Museum visit 

 

24th 

Christmas Parties 

St Michael’s Church Hall 

2 - 3:30pm Pre-School &    

Pre-Prep 

4 - 5:30pm Prep 

 

DECEMBER 

4th 

Forms R - VI 

Flu Immunisations 

 

5th 

Forms V & VI 

Mosque (HICC Romford 

visit) 

 

9:30am 

Pre-School & Form R 

Christmas Performance 
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Dear Parents, 
And so we come to the end of a very busy half term. A few weeks ago we had our Harvest 

Collection, which was gratefully received by the Soup Kitchen Romford HICC. Charity has 

been a key theme recently, with Leila Abed and friends’ fundraising for the RSPCA, your kind 

donations to the British Hen Walfare Trust and the posting of all the shoes donated at the 

end of last year to Sal’s Shoes. I have also just heard about Henry Willats who had his     

birthday party at the Hopefield Animal Sanctuary in Brentwood, and then gave his birthday 

money to the sanctuary. What very special and outward-looking children we have here, and 

we are so proud of them. As Anne Frank wrote “No one has ever become poor by giving.” 

Speaking of outward looking, your child will be coming home with an Outings Permissions 

slip. This needs to be filled in and returned to the school after the half term break; this 

means we have all the relevant information and permission for future trips (other than      

residential), and will no longer have to chase you all up every time the pupils leave the    

building! Trips will still be notified to you officially along with any relevant details, and whilst 

your permission is pre-granted it can be withdrawn if necessary for any particular trip. 

All that remains is for me to wish you all a lovely, peaceful half term and we shall see you on 

Monday 5th, with a special Bonfire themed lunch. 

Mrs Whiskerd 
Headmistress 

Orienteering at Stubbers - Form VI 
On Tuesday 9th October, Form VI headed to Stubbers Activity Centre in Upminster, ably assisted by 

some parents who carpooled us over in groups. Once we regrouped we were briefed about what to 

do and what not to do. After that we sprinted to the training grounds where we got our tracking   

devices and did some drills, including finding North, reading maps and falling over in rabbit droppings! 

A few minutes later, we were put in pairs and were piled into a sheep pen near the starting line. 

Once by one, our groups were called forward and we were filed into the starting box where we 

would go two groups at a time to race to mark one. Then the time came when Feyifemi and I were 

called to the starting line. We heard the dreaded word, ‘GO!’ and the struggle began.  

We sprinted to the tree line to find the first mark waiting for us. We heard the satisfying beep the 

machine made. Feeling confident, we decided that we would run to the next mark passing other   

confused pairs. Little did we know we would regret running so much at the start! We found the    

second mark easily and the third one was no harder, but then our moods changed when we had to 

find the fifth. We found mark four by a fence next to lake. On the way to the next mark we found 

other pairs from our school. Then the part everybody dreaded, the enormous muddy puddles. We      

struggled through to mark six. After some of our group abandoned us, we came to mark seven then 

we were at the hill. We claimed eight and then ventured towards the finish. Nine proved the hardest 

and it took us about seven minutes to find it, but the final four boys prevailed and when I stuck the 

tracker in marker ten, we sprinted to the finish to be greeted by happy parents and teachers.  

All in all it was a great experience and it was very enjoyable.  

Thomas Willats, Form VI 
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Harvest Donations 
Thank you very much to all those who donat-

ed items towards our collection for Harvest 

this year. Our donations went to the Soup 

Kitchen in Romford, which is run by the      

parents of our old Head Boy, Ozair Hussain. 

Ozair and his mum came to school to collect 

the donations and it was wonderful to see 

them again and to hear about the impact the 

food will make to people in need.  

Football Form II 
Some of the children in Form II took part in the 

mixed Football competition as part of the         

Havering Sports Collective. They played in five 

games and won one, drew one and lost three. 

They very much enjoyed the experience and the 

chance to play against children from other local schools. Well done, 

ISA Triathlon 
Members of Forms V & VI took part in a Triathlon at Woodlands 

School organised by ISA Sport. The children had to call on their three 

skills for running, swimming and cycling. We had some excellent results, 

particularly from Leila Jones in Form V who finished third and Eleni  

Caira in Form VI who came 18th out of over one hundred girls. Leila 

finished fifth overall which is an incredible achievement. Well done to all 

the children involved and as usual, thank you to the parents who came 

and supported and transported the children. 
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World Animal Day  

We celebrated World Animal Day on 4th      

October. The children all brought in a stuffed 

animal and a donation. Their donations to-

talled £187.25 and will be going to the British 

Hen Welfare Trust, which is a national charity 

that rehomes commercial laying hens and             

encourages support for British Free Range 

eggs. We are proud to say that our catering 

uses only free-range eggs, including in their 

mayonnaise!  

Visit to Abb Cross Nursing Home - Reception 
As part of their 'Marvellous Me' topic and looking at how we 

can help people, Reception visited the local Abb Cross Nurs-

ing Home to spend the afternoon with the residents. The 

children and the residents thoroughly enjoyed the interaction 

and       together they did Lego building, Play-Doh, reading, 

singing and colouring. There has been lots in the news re-

cently about the benefits of the elderly interacting with the 

young and we definitely saw this to be true.  

Think Pink! 
Our beloved Miss Smith 

from Pre-School organised a day for all the staff 

to wear pink and raise   money for Breast Can-

cer Awareness. Thanks to staff donations a fan-

tastic £380 was raised for such a fantastic 

cause. Well done, Miss Smith, we are very proud 

of you.  
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Trip to St Alban Church Trip - Form VI 

As part of their RE syllabus and looking at world 

religions and places of worship, Form VI visited St 

Alban Church in Romford. They had a tour of the 

church, learnt about the Christian faith and what 

the church means, the history of the church and 

got to look at and handle various artefacts.  

Fantastic Friday - Health & Fitness Day 
The children across the school have enjoyed a day of health and   

fitness. From Irish Dancing in the EYFS classes, Yoga for Pre-Prep 

and Prep and a whole range of other physical activities - the        

children have been well and truly put through their paces. We’d 

like to thank Josh Harrison-Yellop, who came in to lead the Irish     

Dancing. Josh has previously performed in Michael Flatley’s Lord 

of the Dance and the children very much enjoyed the session. 

Thanks also to Mrs Creevey who ran all the yoga sessions - it was 

lovely for some of the children to enjoy yoga again who may not 

have done it since their Pre-School sessions.  


